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' OF
----~ .._---- ----------ôRLL~HÂL~ t,~IàRTZ l fINING IN THE YUKON BE ADMJ.NISTEAED?

(a) Under a govorning statute only # as at
~ pres~at, . or

( b) . under regulatione entirely, as-is presently
th

(c)

.

e_ caae . in the ~lorthwe$t . Territories ; _

under a governing statute which should
provide for regulations in certain
matters .

I-STO

----Betors preeeed#nj - ta- t119 c-onsi i-uration Of ivFiâ~~ s~h ~u~, d àé thë
character of the measure of administration,, it would be well to review
the h istory of the administration of the miner ol re source s under control

of the Government of Canada .

HIN !EAL REGULATIO G 188 88 18 8& 19Og

The first regulations to govern the disposal of Dominion Lands con-
tnining minerals, other than cos],, were approved by order in oouncil in 1884
and F.mendments were made in 1887 . In both cases four--post staking was the. . .
method prov ided. Further amendments made in 1898 were referred to as
,"Quartz Mining Regulations" in ehich two-post stP3tinq was p mvïd©d, presum-
ably influenced by the laws of British Columbia . In that year for the f ïrst
time reference was made to the regu].ations - as governing the disposal of 'quartz
mining claims on Dominion Lands in kanitoba, and the North-West Territories

- __ --i d PL v sio stri.ct- of -_Yul~o_~,.)
... .. _

Ln--1908 the
--

Yukon
__1

erritory
was mentioned for the f irst tim e ir. the "FteFulnt ione for the Lisposal of

quartz mining claims on Dc ,Ainion Lands . "

dINERAL ADMINISTRATION
As early as 1901 there had~been soute agitation in British Columbia

--to allay the ills of the day , said to be, "excesoive taxation and oppressive

legialation", and in 194,4 a writer ( E1,igene Costa ., one of the ~tstar4ding min.
_ ing engineers of his day) -_ -in a restrained submiss3 or, ; *Sugge~sted Inprdveraents_

._

- ---_ --------- - - _ _--.in the Mining Laws of Ca~uada", asked the questiaa~_"Ai~s ~oûr ].a~ hoki~agin

some essentia'1 details? If no, is there any may of bette rnoent . p



He offered two guggeetions -

2

1• The neceeaity for better and continued
aeeesaatient work

1910
_ te► o!' 1~,1qs,n,g_

~ _teliur IW , at Torouto , bY H . Mortimer Lamb, seorotar o f ~Y e r a_
stitute , M~sfioienëiéë in Canadian Min ing- "yaaw

s - a Plea for Iaiprovementand Uni-fi-cation", eugge8ted that -

l . U„ ea to itni

2 . The framing of a Model Act for the Dominion .
It developed at that time that the mining industry coneidered the

laws too complex, the provisions uncertAin, l n cked clarity, as well as11uni ,foz mity rrithin a Province an d between the Provinces, . ~..~. .~the ord r eo c . It was contended that the

DA M C 1

A draft bill, based on principles advocated by the In3tïtut©, was
carefully revised and sent to Ottawa but "unfortuna telY o ther business
deemed to be aore pressing was given precedence . However, "The CanadaMinos Act" was prepared for the 12th Canadian ' Parliament --1912-13* ,- - _- _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ .

_.._--- ~ - - - ~
~ st tA~ci a

rbë sed. !
.

~#,e~y ~o~ - _....
this Act was shelved and had it been assed wouldP have gons a long way to
improve conditions in the acquisition and tenure of mineral lands in th e
Yukort Territory .

----. . . . . . .e' Ac"t ap i'ed té -the provinces of 3[anitoba ,
.

Seake;tChe*a

.

n andAlberta, the Yukon Terri +nry and the Northwe*t Territories . Had __that- Aat-_-
beet~ passed thare a~cul~ ~ëVë ~ëén ri o necessity for "The yuk

oa R M
rtz

NI[.
A g/lot" onzacted 131 1924,

_
end xhich

- -_
witj i some emewdeenta bas . raawaized in

force to this day ,

gTant=g of titles by that procedure was e_ ggraveating and unsatisfactory.

~qr



P V--D, INE r ~~~ "~~ :~~~__~

As matters stand now the provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan

and the Northwest Territaries . are alone in-the governing of the disposal

of their mineral lands by Regulat9.ons under an act. Other provinces how-

---
ïïver "ï .Aôt -d-AWs-t--of Re-guittou_.by--orders ~n

-i . 7

council for such disposal . . There is in the Yukon an inherent determination

that an Act should prevail . Whi;U I do not share that feeling with the

mining people of the Yukon I am of the opinioaa, that a compraaise s mutually
0 e .nment .of Canada ar►d. ti►e peopl_ . ._ . the.. . Yulc .._on . .eat-iefactory to the . Go~rer of

Territory can be devised.

It is my considered opinion that the mining fraternity in the Yukon

would be satisfied with an Act and Regulations probided there are eafe-

guards written into the Act to protect them .from "the whime and fancies

of Ministers or government officials who may desire to slip somethin g

over at the instance of the big interests who -can get to Ottawa ovemight -

particularly f rom Toronto ." (The words in quotations were repeated to me

over and over again in the Yukon . A comparative stranger is at a disad-

in allaying fears, fancied or otherwise . Yret it is only fair tovantage
the people of the Yukon to 94d that British Columbia - also has the same

fear of orders in Council .)

DET~ AND POLIC Y

I cited in discussions _t.hat some matters should be matters, set

The administration of mining claims can be handled much better by

regulations where matters of d,atail are concerned. In tur.n the regulation s

out by Act, while others would find a better place in regulations .

quired in matters of hi j ner polioy.

---- - ' _ ,---- -------- .- . -e►
.

should be tied to an -Act-- so. th at parla~iment~►ry .aot _

i`his cane for- some él~cidation . becauae of- -the -iht®rre - o

_ - -. - '

the Terms of Roference Nos . _I and II . In .~ . previnus pdrt~graph I d~itod "ït

is my ccnaidered opinion that the Yukon w=ld be sgt.i.sfied with an Act and

_ _
Regulatione provided _- th-oare --a~ë_- safa.WJmrda Vrittsn into the Act to protect

#b► era."
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"lqhat protection does the Yukon prospec tor desire?" may be

asked. ~en, the outstsnding one at the moment is that against reservations
or concessions . And from another side there rrin come the query "Is th e

progreab of the Yukon to be held buck just to meet the fancies of a fe w
__ prospe ctor3 ahose efforts,xorthj__end all as they have been in the past ~

are oütmoded in the light of modern mineral deveXop mént?"

There are then two problems to be met .

1 . Shall the prospectors in the Yukon be protected in, an
Act, and if so how long? or

Has- thetime come when-~reservatione- .-end. concessions_-
~~ehould_-be_grsnted~ --- - - - - - - - - - - -

I will eni: -~ ; .waur to meet these queries in diacussing Terms of

Reference No . II . There are areas in rfiich "Science will have to come to

the aid of the Prospector" . That of itself J.s an admission that a changing

situation has come into the fielc of prospecting . In the newer art of

prospecting the work must be taken over by those groups which have the

finances to undertake costly exploration .

On the other hand I believe that the day of the Yukon i-: ) epectora

is hot over. However, -I reco griize that the Government of Canada charged

as it is with the administration of the mirieral resources in both the Yukon

and the Northwest Territories has a duty to perform in getting the beet and

the most out of these resources . That will demand careful surveillance of

the progress or retrogression in the art of prospecting . The time may come
when reservati~t~~4 and-concessions should_ .be_ granted. in .._or.der,that ;the. mineral

development shall t,ot be held back .

But let me say it is my belief that the hard-working prospector in

the Yukon deserves support . There are still th6 remote areas in the north

of thë-YûTon__tï>bë---prdâpëct®d. __-
Thëy are not eesÿ~~3t~t~n~~ce ~ost3~ -

to explore . They are wide-open for the financial gro -ap uh ich has the means

to send out scouts .

It may be pointed out here that the large acreages now, desired

by base metal operators particularly p have - been met by exploration oompanies

in the Yukon without recourse to reservations or concessions .



to

prospect and stA3ce claima er►ywhere in the Yukon TeYritory be protected by

statute and that all acLninistrative procedures of such prospecting and

str kitig including the number and size of claim3, the method of staking j,
__- __---

---thë -ûse- ôf--oaimivo-tire-r-e-cording ~-~tln~~- ~~e-~xnti~ ►~ o~ -laasea_.-and------.--

all other matters connected with the disposal of mining rights should be

provided for by regulations .

PLLC.ER ~NG
_. .._ . . . .

In Terme of Reference- No . I, "Placer ~[ining" ia- iricZuddd -in the .

directive . I deem it advisable t o comment on this separately since "Quartz

Mining " and "Placer Yining" in the Yukon Territory are now administered

under two separate Acts .

At a meeting of the executive of the Dawson City Chamber of Mines,

held May 28, x was invited to be present . That meeting was of interest in

that the chairovan, Mr . A . Baird, chief accountant of the Yukon Consolidated

Gold Corporation Limited . was one of the pioneers who came from Australia

to -the - Yukon- in 1898-,_ Further there were othera present who had been born ,

and lived in Dawson City all their years . There was also one member of the

Yukon Territorial Council present, Yr . V . Mellor, . and some of the smaller

operators on the creeks . It should be borne in mind that the operations of

the Yukon Conaolidated Gold Corporation Limi ted greatly overshadow thoso-4 --of

. the . other plecer. m_ines in the Yukon tOday s
The chairman recalled that in 1900 a similar meeting hëd bé~n h~~d~ -

ehen the late Mr. Justice Britton, Supreme Court of Ohatario, came to the Yukon

to study placer mining problems. At that time the disposal of placer mining

~ions~ The ._.Yûkow :-PlaceV- liining Act was not ®nac
c1~as__va s--dctte--by-~eg~ _- _ _

until years later, i .e. 1906.

The Dawson . area - pU c er _ mi.ïürig -operw#,ore --are--intent-_ on -re#.aining--- the -_--- .

__ .___ .__-.--_ - _
Act" . They sey th st '" theirsW ië- the _ b6st__ Act._tn-Ameri-ca and _aauch---guper or-----_

anything in the ad j oining Al.asksa fti`xitory .



" Who is behind all these changes "
fied with that we have?" They telked of some amendment that mi g4it be made in

section 89, • and of a clarification that could be made in section 26.

In view of the harmony that provails among the placer mïners it does

----not -appear -to-be--ert--opportune--t-i:me- -to -set- -about--us.i:ag--rsgul.ation _inatend_ Qi_,_____--------

an Act.

I WOULD THEREFO RE SUGGEST THAT any repeal or considerable amendment

to the Yukon Placer llining Act be held in abeyance .

TLRMS OF R FMI CE - NO . 11_

SHOULD THE GOVERNOR IN COUNC 1M HAVE TH E _ RIGHT
TO WITHDRAW AREAS FROM ORDINARY STAKING AND
TO GRANT RES L;RV~ .TIONS OR CONCESSIONS BY PUBLI C

COMPETITION?

AV KRSION TO RESERVATIONS
In the matter of granting reservations or concessions by public

com.petitl:on, the opinion expressed throughout my investi p6tion was that

of aversion to any such procedure . Nowhere was anyone met who was out-and-

out in f âvauur of reservations or conceasions at the pwoent time -

except in very remote areas .

PRO~ EGTOR AND CODdPAN Y

Naturally concessions do not appeal to the individual prospector.

I_ may point -out hQre that the Yukon atillhas many of . those In trepid

persons who prefer to prospect on a grubstake which financially involves

only the contribution of field supplies by a partner who participate s

with the prospector on a ' 50-50 ba .sis in any discovery made or claims hold.

Neither did I learn that any prospector working for pay and partici-

pation in a lessor percentage in any find or claim held, had any desire

to see any areas rri. t%drawn from ordinary staking. And considering the

present time, f. or attitudes may change as to exploration progremmes, I

could not find th at any aompanies operating in the Yukon had opinion s

.,.r.



different from those of the prospectors . Rather did it appear that ex-
---._. ._____~
ploretion companies were satisfied to rest their chances on their own

prospectors but not overlooking dealing with an independent prospector
who made a find. It is recogni zed that most of the recent finds in the
Yukon ., as well as those of earlier years, were made by indiv Pidûal prospectors
working on their own or assisted by a grubstaker . This is not the time to

discourage ühis class of prospector in any way .

PINE POINT CONCESSION

The .Piaw P91,nt .. .re►.servation . or concession. in the Northwest Te-rritorie s

vrâs" inënti~nedbÿ_~aaï~ÿ uiritërv3éwëd: Yet _I diâiâo~ Iëârn _
.o f_ ~__we1l___c

.~rïéiderëd

objection to the arrangement made to deal with the Pine Point mineral deposit .

No comparable situation has yet been me w w it h in the Yukon .

SCIkN CE AND THE ~ROSP;~ÇT R

InIn 1938 the "Economic Survey of Ma nitoba" produced as part of its

effort, "The Mineral Resources of Manitoba ." The following is quoted as
the opinion of one who was known t4 be ae1.l-disposcad to the prospector

yet mindtlil of the . changing prospecting . field

" In the past great credit has been given to the prospector,

the pioneer of the a!: ing industry . His work made possible the
industry of today . While it is admitted that the examination of

tnineral areas is as yet incomplete and to a large degree super-

ficial, signe are not wanting that the discovery of surface out-
____

crops is becoming a more difficult problem than it was . The ex-

tent of the mineral regions are fairly well known, in so far as

the Precambrian areas are concerned, much of it is covered by

overbûrden and .lake s . If ttï ëâé ~, re ae are "Ah ôoëzti nué U produce

as they hsve in the past, more discoveries will have to be made

and it would appe ar th et in order to _ do-- th-is ~---a çienaeül---- -

.

,

. •



A GEOLOGIST'S OPINION
V ____..._.gë►virig rëgâ .vu-6 -t n tl n_

._ C ;,? , .~~~;

view with e. rdo lohiet r.ighYy e s 'tsemen for his knowledge of anA his interest

in the Yuron 'ror .-ftory. I value his comments made to me as most authoritatf,ve

beaasse they are based on geologiraL .oval uation. "The time hes not-yet come

when reoervations or -P onoP.s9ions have any place in the mineral devylopmen

t harA-roak) of the Yukon, othe :• than for oil or remote areas . Conditions

.,may change b-it not in the immediate future as the day of the prospector in
far from over in the Yukon" . This is e eunonary of his comments .

Let me uAd that A©apitd tho efforts of claim atakers and otr:ars who

seek real estate of large acreage rather than property that can be developed,

the honest hard -working proapector is a esdr,ving of continued support as he

believes as many other conscientious people do that the Yukon still has finds

to be made .

I HELIM, that a healthy condition exista in the Yukon insofar a s

the individual prospector is concerne fl and that the time has not yet come
ir.rrr.~.~e.~.+rr rrrirr ~wrr

when
...r.~..

"The Governor in Council shoul (l be given the right

to withdraw areas in the Yukon Territory from ord inary

staking or to grant reservations or concessions by

public compet ition. "

I would recommend that the granting of reservations or concessions

be reviewed if and when conditions ahmnge e

TOU6_OF_REFLRENCE-- NO ., III

TWO AND FOUR PWT STAKING. 1PfiICH?

--------ni-V-ER.Ç-E-opIN IONS---R& --STAKII+1G P- R1M1 fiiTEtZ 2C_NE__-_-_ -
This question proved to be the most contentious given to rae for

investigation. There__i-s a marke c1 ---4 iv-iaion _ot opinion_ between the ... westôrners .

And eaeterner j as to the: :nterit~ +~f__the__ tWQ methoda *
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TWO-POST STAK INa

~he-~-pQat mstho~a. bad~y_eara_ __e.x9 . ..er ienoe behind it and if ons

turns to the history of proopeat,ing it will be found that the two-post, or

61ngle line, ataking was a very realistic procedure in the days when one or

two claims w ere being .ooated by prospectors who livect' on their claims and

obidëd - fa-ithtuY2y .-by .the-requirement-s--oi' ''c~i~saov~r~r__o~-_y~l~ble _minere ►1 in__.___ .__ __

- - -„ --plüce: The_ met2W d ;__ it __ is admitted , was- pe►rtioular-ly- .-auited _ to_.the .stekins

of one or two claims in areas of rugged terrain . And in the placer diggings

it has served a useful and effective purpose - and particularly so when

guided by a surveyed base l ine .

Those prospectors who had lived in British Columbia or the Yukon

havé grown up with two-post staking. Yet it is passing strange that in a

terrain as rugged as either British Columbia or the Yukon, Alaska has held

to the four-post method - or shoulA it be referreci to as "seven-post" for

three more posts are require d to M esignate the Location Mae .

The westerner views his two-post method with a tervour almost

vehement, and one at least has voiced his disregard to an eastern counter-

part in the words, "If you don't like two-post ataking out here you had better

go back east .'" 8owever an easterner describes it this way, "If a prospector

is selling claims that he hasn't got, the two=post et+ ►king is wonciertul ."

FOUR-POST STAKIN G--:~------ ~

bow, tthe eastern exploration and developmdnt companies have moved into

the Yukon in searoh of miaararals . They are used to the tour-i ine staking

oh
~ -- _

wh -i _-
_

-preva i.la . in all
11

parts of Canade ► oast-. of - AI erte► . The eas erner .w -, . . _

the wherewithal to carry on exploration and development is sensitive of the

tact that the four-post staking has merits tha i. the westerner tail e to ap-

..preciete. The aethod gives better rlefinition•to the location of the claim, .

for his oaro+pan y wants to know where the ola im$ are and what are their

boundaries .

The easterner says, "If a claim is worth staking it is worth putting

in four posts" . Another easterner in remarking that two-post staking creates

fractions and confusion, adds, "The Yukon is fraction conacious". And it

is well known that 'even simple fractions _may_-havb .-e nuirance .aMplex._
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M0D F2N TRk"s

-- ovcY~ is- th©_-a ituat ian_ _iz~ #he__ Yuko~ . _And__ in g~ ite o .^ d ive re ity o!"
opinion it has become apparent today tha . the tren A is toward s larger claim

groups, based ez "O her on their location in respect to known discoveries or

upon thuir chauoes as geological or geophysical "bets" .

The acquie i-tion of mining _cla .ima- hae, ._ however_, .. undo.rgone_ .me►ny moçt i- - _

f z-oationa---a-inse--the--lntrorluation-of__two_-p_oat--stakiUg. . . now gene re► lly__

agreed that the more obvious znindreX exposur6o have reeeived more than a

preliminary glance in most areas of Canada . Nence the opportunity presented

or making a"d iecovory in place" is becoming moreto any single individual
and more unYikely.- Lining companies without exception today look for

areas comprising many claims on which to un dertake geological or geo-

physical work prior to AiamonA drilling in the hope of locating ore de-

that may be buried beneath lakes, muskog, glacial Aebris or, inposits
come instances, an overlying veneer of younger consolidated rocks .

There is also a trend expresse li in some Provincial Acts of acquiring

concessions in remnote areas by a licence fee accompanie d by a gua rantee of

work in the form of a refundable bond . All of which leads to the question

"ShoulA the Yukon Territory change from the two-poet to the four-poet method

Of staking claims? "

COMPARISOB OF TWO-POST AND FOUR-POST STAKING

Attention has alrea dy been directed to the fact that the money for_ _

_d_xi,loration an~ development is coming from outaiAe and particularly from

the eas.t . Wr,at are the points of contention that eastern interests des-ire

to have settled? Thc~y feel that the Pour-post staking._.o.ftere a mea$ure o!'__

security of tenure that is lacking in the two-post staking. It is rea»

sonable then for the interests putting up the rnon©y to ask the people o f

the Yukon to co-operate in this regard . To that enA it wrould be ad visable

to set out the Pros and Cons of the two staking methods in the hope that_

and un4erstan 6 ing may be reached amica►bly.

THE TWO-POST YETBüD

PROs

It- is easy . anc1_s implv

Z . It i,e quick and adaptable to a rugged country



CONa

,

- _ .-_. 3.-__--jt_. a ~_ boen ueeA for many years

4. It is readily understood by the less than average prospeotor .

1 . It creates fractions Y

Z . Lead s to confusion by overlapping . of stakings

Lacks definition and accentuates uncertainty

. ng .._ ._.._ .. .....cov . *ïred
._b._-. .

.this I tïïôü --6 -.__$.tg _

Requires great skill to stake accurately although on the,

~ faoe it appears simple . - Comptent persons advise that
they can s Lake . w ithout having fractions . Can the average

prospector be entrusteA to 6 o likewise ?

4. No guarantee that a mineral occurrence will_be adequately

6 . Ineffective in a staking rush ._

?. -M'akes the preliminary keeping of adequate plans in the
Mining Recorder's office a virtual impossibility .

8 . How can a proepedtor tell that he is doing representation
work on his own groun d ? If so, why ie subsection 2 of
section 54 necessary ?

9. Purahe ► sers of a claim are becoming more reluctant to make
deals without knowing somvthing real about the boundaries #

10 . Difficult to pin e own offend ers against the staking regula-

tions. If . is easy for, the offender to say "I d idn't know I, _ . _ .
was on the other fellow's claim ." .

Z lui the matter of creating tractions, considered a weakness of the

two-post method of staking claims, attention is directed to a glaring inoon-

aistenoy in the Yukon Quartz Mining Act . The maximum area of a claim is

set by section 2 0 (3), or section 84 at 51 .65 acres, yet provision is made

by section 82 to include a fraction within the claim and further by section

_43_- .. _a___Domi.~?ion Le ►0 Surveyor may, in surveying a fractional claim, do
•~ betwoen the previously locatedso to contain all unoccupie d groun lying

claims ma kin& for an acreage in e-ither case of .. 60 acre-e . _ Thia is . contrary

to the spirit of two-post staking vrhich seaks to holA a claim to a maximum

-
of 51 .65 acres . 11hat happens xWtii --tFié QGroA-ge -iv-over-6û?--Ie-there_st_i,_1V ---~

a fraction left?

FOUR-POST S TAK SN O

PRO s

1 . Makes for definition and avoids confusion even before a
claim is actually surveyed .
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CON:

_.r
Prov

,.
ides

._ .-
a

_
pro

_
spector who :'ollo ors after an original dis.

._ ..

covvey or a Prcrioüs 6t6 k-ing, __ *ith_ i ftforntati,on. .by which -he
can botter loCCà :e his olaim.

4. Makee for better preliminary mapping of the location of a
cl a im in the Rooorder's offic e

---b-ouWax iaa-of_ the___-c .laiw! __. _ _
The purchaser of o claim .. .has. a very fair idea of the

another Territory aftinistered
by the Covernment of Canada - which seems desire►ôlë regard-
lesa of the difference of their terrain.

1 . T4kes longer to stake than with the two-post metho d

2 . Is inconvenient in rugge A terrain .

in the final analy 6 is the strongest argumont used in favour u l

two-post staking is that it is better ad r.pteA to the rugged western terrain .

In fact it is about the only reasonable argument offered . That it is easy,

simple and quick is hardly acceptable who re a matter of acquiring title to

mineral land is involved . An A with changing conA itions in the acquisition

of mineral claims the fact that the two- post nethorl ha s been use d for yea -q

does not measure up to modern nee d s . Nor is the four-post staking any more

difficult to un H erstanrl than the two-post metho l although it must be admitted

that it demanda more work . All of which prompts the inclusion of P_ question

asked by a prospector -

"Do you want to do it , right, or do you want to do it easy? '

I AM OF THE Oi'INaON TSAT four-post staking can be and $houl A be

u sed in the Yukon Territory A eepite thë_ ma ny . ar6ae o f -ruggeri terrain.

I_
.t~fil CONYINChT_FVRTMR-_THAT if- the p ro epeoting. fraternity- . .o __ .the ._____. _

Yukon accept the four-post stak ing as an enrl eavour to improve the prospector-

relations in their Territory, it shoul A stimulate the intereat ofpurchase r

---those ttnenoially able-to--d-a-4e1o_p_ th-*-- m. indrel r®sourcea of the Yukon, to

the mutual a olvantaRe of all ooncerne A .

The present Yukon f4uartz l[ining, Act, section 26, has prov isions

for the staking out of a . cl a ixn __" in case . it_._ , is:_ lound impose ible, owing to

the presen^e of water or other unsurmountable obstaole to set Post No . 2

in its proper position s eto. . . . . . .



I AM CONFIDENT if study be made or this , proYis ion i'or witness

poste , then an ei`feotive plan can be ctevieeA .for four-post staking*
._.__-._ . .__ ._ ._ .. .. .~ . . . . . ..

that ~he t~ro~p
o st- _.e~kinge suggestion has been madeE4areve r, s om

coulA be used in some areas and the four-post in others . This WoulA not

be a compromise* rather rroul A it lee►A tô molle cont~: s1on.

IN YY OPINION it is one rnetho A --or the- other,- and . I have expressed

wyself as being in favour of four-post staking .

TF R3 S OF REFERENCE - No . IV

.

.

SHOITLD TWE BE A T IVE LIMIT ïTITHIN NH ICH

A CLAIM HOU)ER MUST ARRANGE FOR TU SUBVEY

OF RIS CLAIM ANT) VMT ffi:-h UNriER T HE PRlZEN7

MUI.llTIONS THE M INISTx.R TS JUSTZFIkTI IN
.

DHAIr"nUG~ THAT ' THE - 'LNSÜRVrYEYt- jt.AI10 sH=
BE- SURVEŸID-_WITH3N--A _R M50NAaL E TI3W ,_

WITHIN ONE OR TRC YEM fi , .,

The mal;tar of the su
rvey of a claim is dealt with in Section 79-87

of "The Yukon Quarts l[in~ng Aot" . Section 79 provides that a survey of a

claim shall be made within one year of notice from the Minister to do so

but that such notice shall not be given until one year after the claim

is reaorded. In other worci s the claim holder xoul l have ac least two

years in whioh to have a survey me ► d e .

It would have been e►civisable to have ordered surveys' when Dominion.

Lam Surveyors wera mc re readily ava i1.~.:' le than they are now. In recent

years it would have been all but impossible tc find such surveyors had

the-ltinfster or#iererl the surveys. With the trro-post method of st:aking it

woûl A_--hëve serveA-__a very useful purpose hat i .. such an order been enforced

by.-the Mit ister--aos►e yeera_s►go,_ .

The province of British Columbia which operates under the two-

po rt method of staking does not appear to have a provision in-it s

___ _ I[fnexal . .__Aot" . s imilur to that of section 79 in the Yukon 4jarts Mining Act.M

8owever,the holcler of a claim in British Columbia cannot obtain a oerti-

_ .-_lead ing up to a Croan it until he has had the
f-i,g4te--of---_ I n,pro.reuaenta

Qla~-s_ux►~reyed---by_ en suthorised lanc~ surveyor .
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I AM OF TE s' OPINION T HAT the llinister aroulfl have the right to

demanA that an uneurveyert aloim be eurvevc+e -within a_ reasonable time_--

dape+~i~i on the ciroume -~anoee that may aris" .

TERMS OF REF E 1tbNCE - N0. V

S SOULD A CLAIM ïiCWEFt BE CCWhx L,hM •

TO TAKE OUT A LASE WITHItN A C IMTAIN

PhR101P OF T 130?
Peruaal of the Yukon Quartz kinir.g Act . chap. 301, R.S .1 1 52,

with pa rtioular refeY-enoe to section 49 (ohR±ttel interest), 55 (re-

preRe , ) tt,tion work or payment in lieu thereo f) and 63 e► nA 64 (title),

Aoee not r A% veal that a lease must be te►kd n out within a certain time *
Yet theie may be an implication despite tho wording with regerd to

representation Rork, in section 5!4 (1)," . . and during such year and each

bUCC9Nd in,; year such locator shall do . . . . . work . . . . . to the value of

one hundred dollars . . .," and that the term of such work is limited to

f ivH yda;rs if reference be made to the Aot to the payment of either $400
(seo . 5 3 (1)) or $500 (Qea . 63 (1)) a rA (aeo. 64 (1)) .

In d irection the Yukon Act follows that of "The Mineral Act of

British Golumbia" . I woul A at this point make some oommente on the

b xviption existing in other provinces by way of comparison with that of
British Columbia' and the Yukon Territory .

LIMITS OF HOLDING CLAI1tS BEFORE LEASE OR PATEN T

TP examination be made of the Acts and Reguktions, in force in
4ntar•io, 1Sanitoba and Saskatchewan, it will be founA that a limit of five

years after the recorAing of a claim in set for the taking out of a patent

or loa so, as the case may be . This limit, it may be said, has not met with
much, if e►rty, objection*

c~1 E2ECAN CLA IKS ARE ACq,UIREb IN
.-MII/Mq~1~Y Y~Y~~MIri~Y~MVlYYY- .

By way of further comparison attention is directed to the method

of anyuiring claims in ; daebeo . This, while ciif terent irom the other provinces
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cited, 1e restrictive as to the time Of hol d ing a claim betore patent

(or lease in_ some oasea ) . Hriefly, Qu'bec requires first of a ll that a. . . . ... .
pros pecting licence be taken out - charte 410 - gooO for one year. ~

at the expiry -o-f- that time the hol d er e eaires to continue holding the claim
he must take out a development licence - charge #10 - ana pay rental of

$10 to $20 a year depending on the distance o f the claim from the mining

reoorYler ' u office • over or unAer 100 mile s .

Following a perio (4 of 4 evelopment, A epwnclent on the wish of

the, ho1 der, a patent ( or lease) may be appl ie ti for but is granted only If
the holder has prove ti that on the claim there exists a mineral Aeposit of
economic value which can be brought into proriuotion . This Quebec method
has its merits and even in spite of its cost has proved satisfactory to

the Province 's Department of Mines .
LONG Y 'EARS OF CLAIM HOLDINGBEFORE LFASE IN TIM YUKON

CoJning then to the consideration of the situation in the Yukon

Territory, I learnect (and that wito surprise) that claims have been held

there for an many as thirty years by the performance of representation wrork .

Some of those claims have been surveyed, others have not, but leases have

not been applied for . ( It shoulA be mentioned in passing that there a~ e

claims held by patent in the Yukon and taxes are colleotecl . Some olaims

have been canoelled for non-payment. of taxes . Attention is directed to the

fact that patents for mineral cla ims issueA mwler the provisions of the
Dominion Land e Act gave way to leaaes a t June 12, 1914) .

DOUBT AS TO Pb1 2FORMANCE OF WORK
From inform a tion ventured to me, x may say that it is 0oubtful

xn some cases in the Yukon Terr{tory xhethe r work sworn in has aotually been

pe2-formed. No concerted effort has ever been made to inspect representa•
~ ._., ., . . . . . .

tion work nor can the mining recorders be expected to make inspections
except in extraordinary oases .

LONG TUtlt gEFORE L EA:.ING NOT FAYDUBED

Following oaretul enquiry in the Yukon Territory x did not meet

md► sy people ( interested in mining) who favoured a long period oF hol6 ing a claim
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by virtue of work or payment in lieu thereof. The general feeling that I.

sensed from interviews was - and in t:jif; 1 cun::sr - that a reasonable " time

should be allowed to prove up a claim before taking out a lease .

QLM PRASPECTORS

Information given to me showed that some old-time prospectors in the

Yukon Territory had held claims for many years and in the end had been able

to dispose of them for rvorüi while considerations . A good prospector will

work on his claims, for he . is a w a of peculiar yet commendable faith . There

are others, horrever; not so good wno find it easier to aigu an affidavit than

to do hard work. ,- And unless the Government is prepared to have regular in-

made of claims f 6r vhich work has been sworn in, the situation forspections
non-performance of work will not be corrected . In order to know that the pro-

visions of its Mineral Act are being observed, the British Columbia Department

of Mines is now carrying out spot inspections to verify whether or not work

has actually been done . This should have a salutary effect .

Having regard then to the practices prevailing in British Columbia,

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and Queboc, and having learned the vie we of

many persbns in the Yukon Territory -

I SHALL NOW STATE AS àtY CONSIDERED OPINION

That A claim holder ~iould àe ço n~aelled to t~A out a leaee_
.. .... -

Just ràlat length of time that pericxi should be may require some study ,

it will call for

-Consideratioa of the remoteness of the Yukon
Territory

No imposition of cqnditions inimical to the

best interests of the prospecting frate rnity

3. An appreciation that the mining industry should
be afforded every opportunity to perform its
function in the field of exploration end

development .
MAY I TK U RE SUGGLST TH A

T LC5.2 1 •lti J [. w à-1 â82 .0
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And in order that_#hoae presently holding alaima may be brought to

comply with a time limit, such as may be applied to future claim hol.dere .,

I WOULD SUGGEST FûRMa TEiAT -

dera be

VMd

Cla

WNo one should tie up mineral prop ortiee indefinitely", was a statement
made many years ago when the question of title, whether patent or lease $ was

being s tudied. The leasehold does endeavour to oorreat the "indefinitely" .

- t,sgdj . George N . Cole, P .Ehg.


